LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

ETV : Education Television
DIET : District Institute of Education and Training
L₁ : First Language
L₂ : Second Language
L₃ : Third Language
FL : Foreign Language
DL : Dead Language
CL : Classical Language
ML : Modern Language
TBL : Task-Based Learning
TL : Target Language
ELT : English Language Teaching
EFL : English as a Foreign Language
D.T.Ed. : Diploma in Teacher Education
D.T.E.R.T : Directorate of Teacher Education, Research and Training
T.V : Television
Hr. Level : Higher Secondary Level
X : Tenth Standard
XII : Twelth standard
ESL  : English as a Second Language
M    : Male
F    : Female
Par. Edn.  : Parents’ Education
Com. Q  : Communicative Quality
Org.   : Organization
Rele   : Relevance
Ling. acc. : Linguistic accuracy
Ling. app : Linguistic appropriacy